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Cover Credits
Front: This stem of a lily named ‘Awesome’ won Wanda Lunn the Isabella Preston Award trophy in 2016. Photo by Art Evans.

Back (from top, left to right: David Whaley (hybridizing), Ieuan Evans (‘Diseases and Disorders of Lilies’), Tim Hayes (lily leaf beetle) and Vijay Chandhok (Lilium meilgherrense).
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Copy deadline
The deadline for articles to be published in the December Quarterly Bulletin is Oct. 1. Send articles to editor@lilies.org.
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Back:
L. polyphyllum by Mana Chandhok.
Martagon seedling by Jeff Stiller.
Judith Freeman by Chuck Robinson.

NALS Financial Report
The annual financial report can be found at Lilies.org.
The password is “NALS.”

Copy deadline
Jan. 1 is the deadline for articles to be published in the March Quarterly Bulletin. Send articles to editor@lilies.org.

The Quarterly Bulletin

Editor Award

The contributors of articles and photographs for the Quarterly Bulletin are eligible for a new annual award, the QB Editor Award, and a cash prize of $100 to be presented at the annual NALS International Lily Show and Symposium Awards Banquet in July in Boston. The awardee need not be present win. A review committee will pick the winner from articles published in the past four issues of the QB (September, December, March, June).